Adapting to Heat in Toronto





Assessment of heat vulnerability
Public Health activities
Green infrastructural measures

Spatial Heat Vulnerability Assessment




Where in Toronto are the
people most vulnerable
to heat located?
Knowing where
vulnerable people are
helps to support




Hot weather response, both
in terms of pre-season
planning and delivery of
services on hot days
Longer-term climate change
adaptation planning
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Estimating potential vulnerability – preliminary map

Hot Weather Response
Toronto Public Health co-ordinates a Hot
Weather Response Plan every summer
 Alerts

those at risk to take precautions
 Education and outreach to at-risk
populations
 Partnership with community and other
service agencies
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Types of Activities during Alerts
• Heat Alert
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Media Release
Telephone Information Line
Bottled Water Delivery
Street and Park Outreach
Shelters with air conditioning extend hours
Drop-ins with air conditioning extend hours
Transit tokens distributed

• Extreme Heat Alert
– Open Cooling Centres
– Check in on boarding homes, rooming houses
– City pools may extend their operating hours
For more information about hot weather response in Toronto, please visit
http://www.toronto.ca/health/heatalerts/index.htm

Toronto Green Roof Policy (1)
• Green roofs are actively used to combat heat stress
• Eco-roof incentive program for green and albedo roofs:
–
–
–
–
–

For green roofs the subsidy is Can$ 50/m2 (max. 100.000 per roof)
Budget 2009: Can$ 1.4 mio; 2010: Can$ 0.8 mio.
For existing commercial and industrial buildings
Priority of subsidies for hotspot areas
Status of green roofs: 36.500 m2 per October 2009
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Toronto Green Roof Policy (CONT.)
Green Roof By-law, approved by council:








Effective January 31st, 2010
Implemented through section 108 of the City of Toronto Act
For all new buildings and additions, subject to Building Permit
Governs the construction of green roofs
Coverage requirements based on the GFA: 2.000-4.999 m2 20%; 5.000-9.999
30%; 10.000-14.999 40%; 15.000-19.999 50%; >20.000 m2 60%.
Industrial buildings:10% of available roof space or 2000m2-2011 onwards
More info on: http://www.toronto.ca/greenroofs/

Toronto Tree Program


Program to “Double the tree canopy”



5 Toronto by-laws that protect trees



2008 forest inventory and tree canopy study by Toronto Urban Forestry



Tree planting events with volunteers/citizens



Sustainable side walks for inner city trees
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Toronto Green Standard










Two-tier approach to greening new development
Tier 1 is required through planning approvals; Tier 2 is
voluntary with a 20% development charge refund
offered
Performance based, measurable
Addresses Toronto’s top 5 environmental pressures
Applies to sites and buildings
Implemented through the City of Toronto Act which gives
the City authority to govern matters of exterior
sustainable design
Organized by three development types with thresholds

www.toronto.ca/greendevelopment
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Question for discussion

(to what extent) Is the combating
of heat stress a public responsibility?
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